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INCULPAREA IPOCRIȚILOR 
Romani 2:1-16 

Scrie Cuvântul lui Dumnezeu din această săptămână: Romani 1:20. 
 
Discută întrebările recapitulative ale lecției trecute. 

ZIUA 1: ROMANI 2:1-2–RECUNOAȘTEREA DREPTULUI UNIC AL LUI DUMNEZEU DE A JUDECA 
1. În ce mod își demonstrează cei iuți la a judeca pe alții propria lor inconsecvență? 

 
 

2. Care este consecința personală a acțiunilor lor? 
 
 
 3. Ce alternativă la a judeca sugerează Matei 7:1-5? 
 
 
 4. a. În ce mod crezi că se compară judecata lui Dumnezeu cu a noastră? 

 
 

b. Ce implicații personale găsești în răspunsul tău la întrebarea de mai sus? 
 
 

ZIUA 2: ROMANI 2:3-4–PRELUNGIREA BUNĂTĂȚII LUI DUMNEZEU 
 5. Ce comunică versetul 3 despre judecata lui Dumnezeu? 
 
 
 6. Ce atitudine crezi că permite oamenilor să presupună că pot scăpa de judecată? (Vezi Matei 23:27-28.) 
 
 
 7. Ce lumină revarsă primele patru versete din Romani 2 asupra tendinței noastre de a judeca pe alții? 
 
 
 8. Cum evidențiază Pavel harul lui Dumnezeu în mijlocul unui pasaj focalizat pe judecată? 
 
 
 9. Care este scopul practic al bunătății lui Dumnezeu? 
 
 

ZIUA 3: ROMANI 2:5-8–RESPINGEREA BUNĂTĂȚII LUI DUMNEZEU 
 10. În ce modaități își adună oamenii mânie? 
 
 
 11. S-a schimbat oare esența naturii umane de alungul secolelor trecute de când a scris Pavel aceste 

versete? Cunoști câteva exemple de împietrire atât din vremea lui Pavel cât și din a noastră? 
 
 

 12. Ce pași putem face pentru a evita mânia lui Dumnezeu? (Vezi Evrei 3:7-8, 12; 1 Ioan 1:8-10.) 
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 13.  Când Dumnezeu își descoperă dreapta Sa judecata, ce va da celor perseverenți în facerea binelui? (Vezi 
de asemenea 1 Corinteni 3:10-15; 2 Corinteni 5:10.) 

 
 

ZIUA 4: ROMANI 2:9-13–ÎNȚELEGEREA IMPARȚIALITĂȚII LUI DUMNEZEU 
 14. Ce dovadă a imparțialității descoperi în versetele acestea? 
 
 
 15. Cum împaci versetul 13, cu accentul pe fapte și acțiuni cu versetele 16-17 din Romani 1, cu accentul lor 

pe credință? (Compară Iacov 2:18-26.) 
 
 

ZIUA 5: ROMANI 2:14-16–DISCERNEREA MOTIVELOR INTERIOARE 
 16. a. Cum poartă Dumnezeu de grijă celor ce nu au Legea? 
 
 

b. Ce îți spune o astfel de grijă despre Dumnezeu? 

 
 
 17. Ce schimbare practică poate genera faptul că Dumnezeu va judeca secretele? (Vezi și Ieremia 11:20.) 
 
 
 
 18. Capitolul 1 ne-a îndreptat atenția asupra păcatelor exterioare evidente. Care pare să fie focalizarea 

primelor 16 versete ale captitolului 2? 
 
 
 
 19. a. De studiat: Din studiul acestei lecții, cine este singurul care dreptul să judece toți oamenii? 
 
 

b. Ce fel de judecător va fi El? Recitește Romani 2:1-16 și Genesa 18:20-25; Psalm 67:3-4; Ieremia 
11:20. Folosește orice alt pasaj adecvat cunoscut care te ajută să găsești răspunsul. 

 
 
 

ZIUA 6: PARTICIPATĂ LA BISERICA ÎN CASE 
 
APLICĂ ce ai învățat. Cum mult timp înainte ca Pavel să fi scris acest pasaj care examinează 
atât de bine motivele umane, Împăratul David s-a confruntat cu aceeași problemă: Cerce-
tează-mă, Dumnezeule și cunoaște-mi inima! Încearcă-mă și cunoaște-mi frământările! Vezi 
dacă sunt pe o cale rea și du-mă pe calea veșniciei! (Psalm 139:23-24). Această reflectare 
asupra sinelui este importantă în orice veac, chiar și în ziua de azi. Te-ai gândit la motivele 
pentru care faci lucrurile bune pe care le faci? De ce slujești la biserică? Ce te determină să 
„îți muști limba” în loc să rostești ceva ce i-ar răni pe alții? Ce se ascunde în spatele dărniciei 
tale financiare? Cere-i lui Dumnezeu să te cerceteze și să te cunoască. Cere-i să te ajute în 
orice ești motivat de altceva decât de dorința de a-i fi plăcut Lui. 
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DAY 7: THE INDICTMENT OF HYPOCRITES 
Romans 2:1-16 

„«»”– 
„«»”– 
In 1:18-32, Paul seems to have had the Gentiles in mind. Beginning in chapter 2, however, the judg-
ment that Paul has thrown at the unrighteous Gentile world whirls back like a boomerang on those 
who are smug in moral self-satisfaction. He begins with a statement that must have made the moral 
person blink in disbelief: “Therefore you have no excuse” (2:1). Paul has used this very expression 
to condemn the Gentiles’ immoral behavior, but here he uses it on those who had assumed they 
needed no excuse. 

From the haunts of socially unacceptable sinners in Romans 1:18-32 to the parlors of the pious, 
morally content, Paul proceeds with his argument that God judges and exposes all guilt. In 2:1-3, 
Paul adopts a writing style called a diatribe. A diatribe is an argumentative technique of dialogue 
with a real or an imaginary heckler; Paul had actually experienced such an exchange many times in 
the synagogues and marketplaces. If Paul had no actual opponents in mind as he wrote these lines, he 
must have soon acquired them in response to his disturbing charges.  

Having established the universality of God’s judgment, Paul moves to answer a common question: 
Does not God’s silence in the face of wrongdoing indicate that Paul has exaggerated its gravity? No. 
God continues in His goodness in order to melt hardened hearts; His patience is intended to lead to 
repentance. It is a serious error to presume upon God’s patience and goodness. He is an impartial 
Judge who judges deeds and motives on the evidence of a person’s life as a whole. This applies to all 
people, Jews as well as Gentiles. It is not knowledge of the truth, which the Jews and religious peo-
ple everywhere lay claim to, that satisfies God—it is a life of repentance and renewal. The evidence 
of faith is neither intention nor verbal confession but “patience in well-doing” (2:7). 

In 2:12-16, Paul shows that God’s judgment is absolutely just. While Jews cannot take refuge in a 
special relationship confirmed by the possession of written divine revelation, Gentiles cannot plead 
innocence in that they have no such special privilege and thus no knowledge of divine law. In the 
former case, God’s judgment is the result of the Jew’s failure to do what God has revealed in the 
Law; in the latter case, His judgment appeals to the law “written on their hearts” (2:15). Both know 
what is right; neither does it. At the end of time, when the secrets of all hearts are revealed, the 
Righteous One, Jesus Christ, will execute God’s righteous judgment. 

THE FUTILITY OF SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS (ROMANS 2:1-3)  Paul uses different forms of the word judg-
ment (krinein) seven times in Romans 2:1-3. Whereas our self-serving judgments stack the deck in 
our own favor, God’s judgments are based on truth and have a leveling effect. As Paul will say in 
3:10, “None is righteous, no, not one.” This includes pagans who flaunt their sins as well as reli-
gious or self-righteous persons who do not acknowledge theirs; both are without excuse. On our 
own, none of us is able to muster a defense adequate to win a favorable verdict from God. Because 
His judgment is based on truth, it is not possible to plea bargain or claim bogus merits. Once we 
clearly understand this, we comprehend why salvation is grounded in Jesus Christ alone.  

THINK ABOUT the need for caution, even for the most religious or moral of us. Despite seeing our 
need of God’s grace, the temptation to spiritual pride stalks us. It is not so much when we are aware 
of struggling with sin or with difficult decisions that we are in danger, but when we feel confident and 
safe. When we are busy with good things—even spiritual things—we can easily fall prey to an atti-
tude of self-congratulation. At such times we need to remember Paul’s advice to other self-satisfied 
Christians: “Who sees anything different in you? What do you have that you did not receive? If then 
you received it, why do you boast as if you did not receive it?” (1 Corinthians 4:7). 

GOD’S PATIENCE AND IMPARTIALITY (ROMANS 2:4-11)   God demonstrates His grace not only by the 
gift of salvation but also by His patience with sinners until they receive it. This patience 
is not to be confused with weakness or indifference; it is a gesture of love by that One 
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who will ultimately judge all people. To interpret it as leniency toward sin is to show contempt for 
His kindness. The only reasonable response to God’s grace is repentance. The Greek word for re-
pentance (metanoia) means to change one’s mind or to make a decisive turn. Repentance is not a 
feeling or even a good intention; it is an attitudinal change with accompanying action. God does not 
coerce or force anyone to repent; rather, He leads by His goodness, kindness, love, and patience. 
Repentance begins with understanding, proceeds to inner regret, and culminates in demonstrable 
change. 

A “hard and impenitent heart” (2:5) in the face of God’s goodness leaves one fully culpable. The 
Greek word sklarotes means harshness, callousness, or hardness. 

Romans 2:6 states that God “will render to each one according to his works.” In this verse Paul is 
not contradicting his teaching of justification by faith. Scripture repeatedly teaches that God judges 
according to deeds. Deeds are expressions of personal attitudes and values; they are not independent 
acts, but reflections of one’s character. The Bible frequently refers to works or deeds as “fruit.” 
Works, therefore, are the natural and inevitable outflowing of inner values. 

Paul elaborates on works in the next four verses. Romans 2:7 and 10 explain the character of good 
works, while verses 8 and 9 divulge the character and consequences of evil works. The key to these 
verses lies in the word character. Paul is less concerned with the occasional bad or good deeds that 
are “out of character” than with our root desires and motivation. The quality of a good work is char-
acterized by consistency (“patience in well-doing”) and motive. 

Verses 2:8-9 recall 1:18 and describe the divine punishment that befalls those whose lives are orient-
ed toward self-seeking, rejection of the truth, and following evil. Self-centeredness lies at the root of 
sin and is the first step toward rejecting truth. God’s wrath and anger then bring “tribulation and 
distress.” 

THE INEVITABILITY OF JUDGMENT (ROMANS 2:12-16)  Taken together, Romans 2:12-16 show that 
possession of the Law does not entitle one to clemency or provide defense against God’s judgment. 
The Jews, of course, knew the revealed Law and would be judged accordingly. But the lack of a 
revealed Law does not exempt the Gentiles from God’s judgment.  

The common thread connecting the concepts in verses 12-16 is found in verse 13: “It is not the 
hearers of the law who are righteous before God, but the doers of the law who will be justified.” 
This verse, which closely resembles James 1:22, 25, testifies that it is not whether one knows the 
law—for all know it, at least in part, either by revelation or by instinct—but whether one obeys what 
he or she knows. 

Explicitly, there will be no salvation apart from Jesus Christ. In His inscrutable wisdom, God “judg-
es the secrets of men” (2:16). The full exposition of this truth comes in the third chapter. However, 
Paul makes it clear here that we are not without hope. The good news is that Jesus Christ, the Right-
eous One, longs to confer His righteousness on sinners. 

PERSONALIZE this lesson. In 2:4, Paul warns the Romans not to presume on God’s patience. We shouldn’t 
mistake God’s patience for His approval. God will return as Judge, but until then it’s important to remember 
that He is patiently allowing time for repentance (2 Peter 3:9). Has He brought to your attention things He 
might be patiently waiting for you to repent of? Confess them to Him, and ask Him to help you live differently. 
What, specifically, do you need from Him in order to do this? Do you need more faith? More humility? More 
compassion? Ask Him for what you need, and trust Him to supply it. 
 

REVIEW: THE INDICTMENT OF HYPOCRITES 
 20. In what way did the teaching or Commentary expand your understanding of the Scripture passage? 
 


